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The Lord says “I am blessing this nation of Fiji

and I will bless this nation. For as with Abraham,
I blessed him but not just for him alone, but that
he would in turn be a blessing to the nations. I
have called Fiji to be a nation of blessing to the
other nations of the Pacific – to be an apostolic
centre. For many will come to your shores for
training and impartation and then carry this back
to their islands.”
“There will be such a coming and going between Fiji and the other islands. For I am
blessing Fiji to be a carrier of a spirit of multiplication and entrepreneurship that will in
turn flow throughout the islands. Arise my daughters of Fiji arise. For as with Queen
Esther, the King extended his sceptre of acceptance to her, so I have extended my sceptre
to my daughters - so arise and declare the word of the Lord over your nation and in the
places I have called you to.”
“This is your time daughters – arise! There is a creative anointing being released right now
over this nation that will flow in many areas such as business to effect change into the
nations of the Pacific. I am calling my church and my daughters to a higher level of
intercession for the nation.”
The Lord showed me a key for this nation. On the key was written the word ‘integrity’. I
dug in the ground and planted this key as God had instructed. God is calling for
intercession for the nation particularly in the area of integrity – integrity within the body,
relationships and families and the nation.
My prayer warriors declare integrity and release integrity into the spirit realm over this
nation.

